We present a new method for the analysis of individual brain positron emission tomography (PET) ac tivation maps that looks for activated areas of a certain size rather than pixels with maximum values. High signal to-noise-ratio pixel clusters (H SC) are identified and their sizes are statistically tested with respect to a Monte Carlo-derived distribution of cluster sizes in pure noise images. From multiple HSC size tests, a strategy is pro posed for control of the overall type I error. The sensi tivity and specificity of this method have been assessed using realistic Monte Carlo simulations of brain activation maps. When compared with the ,,/2 statistic of the local Over the past few years, positron emISSIon to mography (PET) has emerged as a very unique and powerful tool for the investigation of the functional anatomy of the human brain. The vast majority of studies performed in this research area was based on a common strategy for data acquisition and anal ysis that consisted in (a) repeated injections of 150_ labelled water (H 2 150) in the same subject while performing different tasks Raichle et aI., 1983 ; Fox et aI. , 1985a) ; (b) intersub ject response averaging driven by a proportional an atomical system (Fox et aI. , 1985b; Evans et aI., 1989 ; Friston et aI. , 1990) ; and (c) use of a statistical
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procedure for the detection of local maxima in so called "activation maps" generated by subtracting the H 2 150 PET images that correspond to different tasks (Fox et aI. , 1988 (Fox et aI. , , 1989 Mintun et aI. , 1989 ; Friston et aI. , 1990 Friston et aI. , , 1991 . This approach has pro vided new insights into the brain networks involved in the execution of sensorimotor processes (Fox et aI., 1986 (Fox et aI., , 1987a Lueck et aI., 1989 ; Colebatch et aI., 1991) , as well as higher brain fu nctions such as, for instance, language (Petersen et aI. , 1988 (Petersen et aI. , , 1990 Wise et aI., 1991) or attention (Corbetta et aI. , 1990 ; Pardo et aI., 1991) .
However, this approach suffers from three basic limitations: a relative lack of sensitivity, some inac curacy in the anatomical localization of the activa tion foci, and an inability to investigate the func tional anatomy of individual brains. Although the second limitation is mainly due to the biological variability of the brain anatomy (Galaburda et aI., 1990) , the reasons for the lack of sensitivity in the detection of the activation foci are manifold.
Firstly, activation maps have an intrinsic low sig nal-to-noise ratio (SNR) due to the limited radiation f.-B. POLINE AND B. M. MAZOYER dose that can be delivered to the subjects. This is particularly true for activation studies dealing with higher brain functions in which the expected focal blood flow increases are in the order of a few per cent. Filtering is the usual way of improving the SNR (Fox et aI. , 1988 ; Friston et aI. , 1990) , but, besides the fact that it adds to the localization inac curacy of the activation focus, filtering may have some spurious effects that depend on the activation fo cus amplitude and shape (Poline et aI. , 1991) .
Secondly , though efficient when applied to some very primary tasks (Fox et aI. , 1988) , intersubject image averaging does not take into account the an atomical and fu nctional human brain variability that leads to a reduced signal amplitude. In fact, it has recently been demonstrated (Raichle et aI. , 1991) that intersubject anatomical averaging can even lead to reduced detection efficiency, the loss of sig nal being particularly significant for very fo cal ac tivations. Therefore , an analysis of individual acti vation maps seems highly desirable , particularly with the prospect of performing PET activation studies in a single subject using the new generation of positron cameras with three-dimensional acqui sition that have much higher sensitivity than current PET scanners (Bailey et aI. , 1991 ; Cherry et aI. , 1991) .
Thirdly, while a global test such as the -y2 omni bus (Fox et aI. , 1988) answers the global question of the existence of any significant activation sites, the question of their number and location remains hard to answer (Pawlik, 1991) . More often than not, PET activation protocols are exploratory and not aimed at testing the existence of a specific activation in a given region. As a consequence, the number of tests needed to investigate the whole brain volume in a voxel-driven approach is so large that it has led to two different attitudes regarding the experiment wise error (e.g. , the global type I error) : no control at all (Fox et aI. , 1988) , or control through a pseudo Bonferroni procedure leading to a more amenable significance level for each individual test than the one that would be predicted by a truly conservative Bonferroni procedure (Friston, 1991) . While com plete ab sence of control over the type I error defi nitely weakens the statistical validity of the results, the pseudo-Bonferroni procedure advocated in the second approach, because it is performed over each slice of the averaged brain, does not truly control the overall type I error.
These arguments have driven us to design a new method for the statistical analysis of individual ac tivation maps that would give enhanced sensitivity and control over the experimentwise type I error by searching for activated volumes, i.e. , clusters of J Cereb Blood Flow Me/ab, Vol. 13, No.3, 1993 voxels with high SNR. The larger the cluster size is, the more unlikely is the existence of a cluster of that size in a pure noise image. Therefore , we have de signed a statistical procedure that tests over the size of high SNR volumes and accounts for multiple testing with a constant global type I error. This new detection method is a first attempt to use the vox els' spatial distribution information. It has been as sessed on simulated data using a realistic noise model for individual activation maps. Its sensitivity and specificity have been studied and compared to the global change -y2 omnibus test (Fox et aI. , 1988) . Finally , its performance in the analysis of experi mental data obtained in normal volunteers is also presented.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

PET scanner characteristics and brain activation protocol
Scans were performed on the TTV03 time-of-flight PET scanner which provides seven slices 12 mm apart (Ma zoyer et aI., 1990) . Experimental activation studies con sisted in repeated 80-mCi intravenous bolus injections of H2150 (H erscovitch et ai. 1983; Raichle et aI., 1983) . M ter each injection, a single 80-s scan was reconstructed, starting at the arrival of the radioactivity in the brain. The somewhat longer than the usual 40-s scan duration has been shown to improve the signal-to-noise ratio in differ ence images (Kanno et aI., 1991) . Before emission scans, a lOS-event transmission scan was acquired to serve for correction of the head attenuation. Images were recon structed in 128 x 128 format, with a 2 x 2 mm pixel size using a Hanning filter at a 0.25 mm -I cut-off frequency, which gives a 7-mm transaxial resolution at the center of the field-of-view.
Normal volunteers were scanned during three different states denoted R, A, and B, this sequence being repeated twice (denoted by subscripts 1 and 2) for a total of six scans. States A and B were two cognitive tasks whereas state R consisted in a control state. For each of the five subjects, outer head contours were drawn on MR images acquired at the same levels as the PET images and further visually aligned to them. Each scan was then normalized by the global activity in the brain (Fox et aI., 1988) , de fined as the average radioactivity within the brain con tours over the seven PET slices. For each subject, three scans of experimental noise (N* scans) and three scans of signal (S* scans) were then computed:
Method description
S* A = Al + A2 -RI -R2 S* B = BI + B2 -RI -R2 S* AB = Al + A2 -BI -B2
In our method, activation maps are analyzed through two main steps: first, clusters of high signal-to-noise-ratio voxe1s are searched, then their sizes are tested through an iterative procedure that controls the global type I error, based on the distribution of cluster sizes in modeled noise images.
Definition of high SNR clusters (HSC). Because of the coarse z-sampling of our tomograph, we will present the HSC method in the two-dimensional (2D) case, thereby searching for clusters of high SNR pixels within the seven planes. A� will appear, extension of the three dimensional (3D) case is straightforward. We defined HSC as clusters of pixels with a SNR greater than a threshold value T (the choice of T will be discussed later). HSC definition in a signal scan is performed through the four following steps, S* A being taken as an example of signal scan:
(a) Low pass filtering. The pixels of S* A and all N* scans are replaced by the mean of a 3-pixel radius disk. New data are denoted SA and N.
(b) Variability estimation. The variability of each pixel in SA using the three noise scans N is assessed. A "stan dard deviation scan" (SDS) is computed with 0 as the theoretical mean of noise values since we operate on the difference of normalized images.
(c) SNR scans (SNRS) computation.
The v2 factor appears since SA is the sum of two inde pendent difference scans.
(d) Thresholding and binarization. A lower threshold T z is applied to the SNRS image, and clusters of pixels (H SC) are identified with a four connectivity algorithm (pixels that share a common edge are connected).
SNRS defined in step (c) can also be viewed in terms of z-score probability if the underlying pixel distribution is Gaussian. In any case, the probability representation can be used with no additional assumption, because it is not used by a testing procedure and therefore is only a scale change. We will note thresholds by T z when expressed in z-score units and by T p when expressed in probability units. We investigated HSC definition with five different values of T p : 0.05, 0.025, 0.01, 0.001, and 0.0001 (low to high thresholds) corresponding to T z values 1.96, 2.25, 2.57, 3.30, and 3.93. Multiple thresholds enabled us to study the effect of the T value on detection for various signal sizes and amplitudes. In addition, we investigated the effects of low-pass moving-average gaussian filtering. When used, the gaussian filter was applied to all scans before step (a). Width of the filter is set to a constant 6.1 pixels full width at half maximum (FWHM) value. Even tually, in this work, HSC size will depend on the thresh old T and whether the gaussian filter was used or not.
SNRS image simulation in the noise only case. The aim of the noise modeling is to estimate the distribution of HSC sizes in simulated SNRS images that approximates as closely as possible experimental SNRS images without any signal (no activation). Detection of activated regions in images that contain some signal will then be achieved using this distribution as a reference.
The simulation of experimental N and S images in volved three main steps. First, the pixel distribution in N images was modelled. Then, the in-plane pixel correlation in these images was assessed and reproduced by linear convolution. The last step consisted in modeling the co variance between scans performed during the same states so that the variance of simulated N images would repro duce what is found in experimental studies. Eventually, N and S images will be computed as described for exper imental studies to produce a simulated SNRS image. Pa rameters that were needed to build this model (pixel vari-ance in the noise images, within-plane pixel autocovari ance, between-scan pixel covariance) were estimated using 15 experimental N scans obtained in five SUbjects. Only pixels inside the brain contours were considered for the parameter estimation.
Noise distribution modeling. The distribution of the pixel values in noise difference images was compared with a normal distribution. Normal distribution was in vestigated since the original disintegration event law fol lows a Poisson distribution and each pixel is made of a weighted sum of thousands of such events, which tends to the normal distribution by the central limit theorem.
In-plane autocovariance function (ACF) modeling. Ex perimental in-plane autocovariance functions of noise im ages were first computed and gaussian 2D functions fitted to these data. The assumption of a gaussian function for autocovariance function was first suggested by their vi sual similarity and because of the gaussian shape of the tomograph's experimental impulse-response function (IRF). Moreover, gaussian functions have many attrac tive theoretical properties. Particularly, theory shows that a gaussian autocovariance function of width w is pro duced by the convolution of a normal white noise with a gaussian 2D function of width wlv2 (see Appendix 1).
However, the experimental IRF was found larger than the convolution function needed to fit the in-plane noise au tocovariance. This seems to be due to the secondary lobes of the reconstruction filter. To check the reliability of the approach that retrieves the convolution function from ACF, some uncorrelated noise was convolved with an isotropic gaussian function g(x,y, w) (see Appendix 1 for mathematical definition). The ACF of this image was then computed and fitted with g(x,y, Wi). The comparison of wand Wi 1v2 over 20 simulations gave an estimation of the method's accuracy.
Between-scan covariance. In PET activation protocols two scans of the same state are highly correlated. This correlation affects N and S image variance because var(XI -Xz) = var(XI) + var(Xz) -2cov(XI ,Xz)
We reproduced this situation in our simulations, taking this parameter into account. For each pair of scans (XI,XZ) performed for the same subject and during similar tasks (R, A, or B), we computed the pixel variances in side the brain contour in Xl and Xz and in the difference scan Xl -Xz. The covariance between scans Xl and Xz was computed as Covariance c and variance v [var(X)] were respectively assessed as the average of the 15 and 30 experimental values in the same five subjects who were used before (see beginning of section).
SNRS images simulation.
In order to simulate one SNRS image, we first computed six independent images with pixel values obtained from a pseudorandom gaussian (0, 1) generator. These original images were then linearly transformed so that their covariance matrix V was equal to that of the six R, A, B images: In order to do so, we had to multiply the original inde pendent image vector by a matrix Q, such that V = QQ'. We first decomposed V with the Jacobi diagonalization method: V = PDP ' where D is diagonal. Q was taken as Q = PD11z so as to satisfy V = QQ'. The factor <\> ac counts for the loss of variance due to in-plane gaussian convolution, its value being theoretically derived (see Ap pendix 1) and computed from our experimental data. N, S, and SNRS images were then built as described above.
HSC size distribution in noise only SNRS images. Test ing the occurrence of a HSC clearly needed an underlying distribution assessment or assumption. A reasonable hy pothesis is that the number of areas that appear in a noise image depends only upon the size of the observed sur face. This assumption led us to model the occurrences of HSC by a Poisson process (Ripley, 1981) . Poisson distri butions for HSC occurrences were checked by X2 tests. The intensity of the process is defined as the number of events by surface unit (Cliff and Ord, 1981 The effect of the pixel variance value (v) on HSC in tensity estimation was assessed with two sets of 3,200 simulations. In the first set, pixel variance was decreased by a 20% factor and increased by the same factor in the second one. All computations were done on Sun Sparc stations.
Testing several HSC: controlling the experimentwise type I error. Poisson distribution modeling gave a method to test the occurrence of a single HSC, but we also wanted to test the occurrence of several HSC of different sizes in an experimental difference scan with an overall type I error a = 0.05. Our investigations led us to the following iterative algorithm that uses Bonferroni correc tion (which is justified by HSC occurrence indepen dence):
(a) sort HSC sizes s, by descending order and set the significance level to 0.05;
(b) for the largest HSC size SL found in the observed surface (in the experimental case this surface corre sponds to the seven brain PET slices) and not already tested, compute �(SL,T J), the expected number of oc currences in noise using the process intensity ob served in simulated noise and the observed surface;
(c) compute the probability P indice �(SL>T J)(X;;' 1) = p of one or more event for a Poisson distribution of parameter �(SL>T J);
(d) if the probability p computed in (c) is less than the current significance level, then mark the HSC as sig nificant and tested. The new significance level is then computed with a Bonferroni correction as 0.05In, where n is the number of tests already performed;
(e) if the HSC size is not significant, stop the testing procedure; otherwise, try to find another significant area (b).
Since the probability that a given HSC occurs in noise increases whereas its size decreases, the procedure de scribed above stops whenever a nonsignificant HSC is found.
HSC method performances evaluation
Sensitivity, specificity, and comparison with "(2 test.
We studied the sensitivity of this method by introducing into noise image disk signals of various number (1 to 3), size (radius ranging from 3 to 8 pixels) and magnitude (corresponding to 0.35, 0.50, 0.70, and 0.85 <T, where <T stands for the pixel standard deviation in the simulated S difference images). Signals were added to two X images and then N, S and SNRS images were computed. A true positive is a HSC marked as significant that has its center of mass within the simulated disk signal. An example of a simulated signal in modeled noise and subsequent HSC definition with different thresholds is shown in Fig. 1 . Specificity was estimated by counting the number of false-positive HSC detected in noise-only SNRS images.
Sensitivity and specificity were assessed in 400 simulated brain activation maps of 26,912 pixels (close to 26,880, the brain size averaged over five subjects).
Comparison with "(2 test. The "(2 test and local max ima change distribution were implemented as described by Fox et al. (1988) for bidimensional data. The "(2 sta tistic measures the flatness of the distribution tails as compared with gaussian distribution. It is used by Fox et FIG. 1. Example of a simulated disk signal (6 pixels radius) in simulated noise and HSC defi nition for different thresholds 'T p ' Top row shows from left to right: (a) simulated disk signal (ra dius 6 pixels; magnitude 0.5 cr) ; (b) noise added to signal (standard deviation cr) ; (c) variance im age computed from three images of noise; (d) pixel z-scores distribution function value (p value) assuming a normal distribution. Second row shows the same sequence of images as in top row when a gaussian filter (FWHM = 6.1 pixels) is applied to original noise images; third and fourth rows show thresholded images of pixel z-score distribution function value (raw and filtered difference images, respectively) for various threshold values 'T p . Pixels in red corre spond to high positive z-scores and pixels in green correspond to high negative z-scores. Application of the HSC method to experimental data.
The HSC method was applied to the analysis of two ex perimental datum sets.
In the first protocol, five right-handed young normal French male volunteers were asked to listen attentively to stories in Tamil (a language unknown to them) during state A, and to stories in French during state B. Stimuli were presented binaurally over earphones, texts being read by the same bilingual speaker. Different texts were used for states Al and A2, and BI and B2 respectively. The control state consisted in resting in silence and dark ness. This datum set was also analyzed using the -y2 sta tistic method and by a region-of-interest analysis method (Mazoyer et ai., 1992) .
In the second protocol, four right-handed normal young French male volunteers were asked to perform voluntary self-paced horizontal saccades in total darkness at maxi mum frequency and amplitude. This task was used both for state A and state B. As a consequence, analysis of B -A should provide an indication on the HSC method specificity. The control state also consisted in resting in silence and darkness.
RESULTS
Adequacy of the noise model with respect to the experimental data
The proposed and constructed model of noise was fo und to be realistic . The distribution of pixels in experimental noise image was well approximated by normal distribution (Fig. 2) . The spatial autoco variance of the experimental noise was fitted by a gaussian fu nction g(x,y,w) of width W = 0.96 ± 0.06 pixels. This implied a convolution function of width Figs. 3 and 4 . As a measure of consistency of the overall computer simulation procedure , we estimated the variance and the covariance (v and c) of simulated images using a set of 3,200 simulations. Values were fo und within 3% of that observed with the 15 experimental scans (see section on SNRS simulation) .
HSC intensity estimation and distribution
Occurrences of HSC did follow a Poisson distri bution when HSC size was large enough, depending both upon the threshold level and upon the use of the filter. For example, given a threshold Tp = 0.025 with no gaussian filter applied, HSC sizes ranged from 1 to 136 pixels. All X 2 tests for HSC with sizes larger than 54 pixels failed to reject the null hypothesis of a Poisson distribution. We in cluded this result in our testing procedure , taking all HSC of size less than this minimum as nonsignifi cant; but this was not a limiting factor, for only large HSC had an occurrence probability <0.05. Examples of HSC intensities found in simulated noise images are shown in Fig. 5 .
A 20% variation of the original pixel variance had little effect on HSC intensity and therefore on the significance of HSC size. We present in Table 1 the size at which a single area would be detected (at a = 0.05 in a brain surface of 26,912 pixels) using HSC intensities assessed from simulations of diffe r ent pixel variances. Table 1 shows that altering the original variance produced almost identical signifi cant HSC sizes. This means that the HSC test is robust with respect to experimental difference scan variances ranging from 84,000 to 126,000 (which was the case for the 30 experimental scan variances that ranged fr om 86 ,130 to 121,810) . This also en sures that interplane variance differences would not appreciably affe ct the sensitivity and specificity of the method. High SNR cluster (HSC) intensity in simulated pure noise difference images. Intensities were estimated for three different thresholds T p (T p is the threshold expressed in terms of pixel probability). T p = 0.01 (-); T p = 0.001 (--. -); T p = 0.0001 ( ...... ). Bold curves represent HSC intensities in simu lated images filtered with a gaussian moving average filter (FWHM = 6.1 pixels). Surface unit was taken to 26,880 pixels, the brain size averaged over five subjects. The horizontal line shows the intensity at which an area will be detected in this surface at the 0. = 0.05 significance level, and can be used to predict the minimal size of this area. 
Sensitivity and specificity of the HSC Poisson test and comparison with -y-2 test
Sensitivity and specificity. Figure 6 shows sensi tivity scores for various signal sizes and magnitudes detected with Tp = 0.001. As expected, sensitivity increased with signal size and magnitude. For signal magnitude 0.85 IT (IT is the pixel noise standard de viation in S images), the sensitivity score was >50% for signals of 5 pixels radius and almost reached 100% with 8 pixels radius signals. These scores de creased with the magnitude (m) but large signals of low magnitude were still detected with nonnegligi ble percentage . We studied the detection sensitiv ity dependence on the threshold value for various disk signals magnitude and size. Figure 7 shows the Disk signal radius (in pixels) FIG. 6. Detection sensitivity (in %) as a function of signal size (radius in pixels) and magnitude (m). Detection was per formed over HSC defined by threshold value T = 0.001 . Sig nal magnitude is expressed in (T, where (T is 'the pixel stan dard deviation in the noise image in which disk signals were added. Sensitivity was assessed in 400 simulated brain acti vation maps (surface size 26,91 2 pixels).
. Tz is expressed in terms of z-score) for various disk signal sizes (radius r in pixels). Signal magni tude was co � st . ant (m = 0.5 (T, (T is the noise image pixel s � andard deViation). r = 8 pixels (0); r = 7 pixels (6); r = 6 pixels (�). Solid lines: detection sensitivity on raw images; dotted lines: detection sensitivity on images filtered with a � aussia � filter (FWHM = 6.1 pixels). Sensitivity was assessed I� 400 simulated brain activation maps (surface size 26,91 2 pixels).
influence of the T value for different signal sizes (6 to 8 pixels radius) of constant low magnitude (m = 0.5 IT). For these large signals, optimal detection was obtained with threshold values Tz around 2.5 (Tp between 0.01 and 0.025) , whereas detection of smaller signals was better performed with higher thresholds. For a fixed signal size (8 pixels radius), the effect of threshold for various signal magnitudes is shown in Fig. 8 . Detection sensitivity was better for these large signals with the use of low thresh olds. The number of signals in a simulated brain did not change the sensitivity scores, showing that statisti cal procedure was robust with an increased number of signals to be detected (Table 2) . Overall type I error (specificity) of the HSC Pois son test was found less than 0.05 for all threshold values and filters.
Filter effect. Low-pass gaussian filter improved detection only for large signals (Fig. 7) . At fixed size, signals were better detected in filtered images using high thresholds, confirming that filtered im ages had higher SNR (Fig. 8, dotted lines) . How ever, filtering reduced the statistical detection effi ciency for signals of small or medium size and mag nitude . This shows that too much filtering may erase small signals. Note that, depending on the signal size and amplitude, detection sensitivity does not vary monotonically as the T value increases. For instance, a small signal of high magnitude would have a better detection score with high thresholds than with low thresholds.
Comparison with omnibus "(2 test. Percentages of detection obtained with HSC testing were com pared with one-sided and two-sided "(2 tests. The sensitivity of this test was greatly increased by a one-sided statistic but was found less efficient than HSC testing. This was particularly true for small or medium magnitude signals. Table 3 summarizes the comparison. The "(2 statistic was fo und to be very specific (as described previously; Fox et aI ., 1988) , with no fal se-positive occurrences over all simula tions.
Application to cognitive task experiments
Language study. Significant HSC images showed a clear representation of activated regions . Exam ples of detection-method re sults on experimental images and effe cts of a gaussian filter are shown for one subject in Fig. 9 , for the story-in-French minus Disk signals were placed in simulated brain surface of 26,912 pixels. All signals had a 0.85 IT magnitude, where IT is the pixel standard deviation in noise images. High signal-to-noise-ratio pixel clusters were defined with "Tp = 0.0001. This table illus trates the good detection robustness of the method with an in creasing number of signals in a given brain scan. The table illus trates the fact that HSC detection scores remain almost un changed with an increasing number of signals to detect. Detection sensitivity (in %) over 400 simulated brains (simulated brain surface was 26,912 pixels). One-sided and two-sided omnibus "12 tests were implemented for bidimensional data as described by Fox et al. (1988) . Comparison was performed for disk signals of various sizes and magnitudes. HSC were computed for four threshold values (Tp) . The table demonstrates that the use of spatial information in the detection method increases its sensitivity.
control states. As observed in simulations, HSC sizes increased with filter use and low thresholds. Filtering also removed HSC of small size, as can al so be seen in Fig. 1 .
For the same difference of states, Fig. 10 shows the clusters found activated in the five subjects (no gaussian filter, Tp = 0.05). In each subject, at least one cluster was significantly detected. Using each individual set of MRI data, these clusters were lo calized within specific anatomical structures: the left (subjects 1, 3, and 4) and right (subject 1) trans verse temporal gyri, the left (subjects 1, 2, 3, and 4) and right (subject 1) superior temporal gyri, the left (subjects 2, 3, and 4) and right (subject 2) temporal pole, the left inferior frontal gyrus (subjects 2 and 3), and the left medial temporal gyrus (subjects 2, 3, and 4) . The HSC detected in subject 5 was located near the left superior temporal gyrus. PET and MRI superimposition for subject 3 is shown on Fig. 11 . Interestingly, the normalized regional cerebral blood flow averaged over the five subjects was fo und significantly increased in these anatomical structures during listening to stories in French as compared with the control condition (Mazoyer et aI ., 1992) .
On the same data, the one-sided "(2 statistic reached the 0.05 significance level for subjects 1, 2, and 4. This finding is consistent with our simulation results and with the detection sensitivity observed for single case analysis (Fox et aI ., 1988 ) .
An important re sult was that, in most of the cases, detected clusters using different thresholds and with or without filtering were localized in the same cortical areas, whereas the effects of T and f were clearly visible on the cluster size. Over the Result of HSC definition and test on experimental difference scans. Row 1 shows the seven axial planes obtained in one subject after data normalization by global count and subtraction between two scans performed during a cognitive auditory task and two silent rest controls. Left side of the brain is on the right side of each scan . Row 2: HSC defined by threshold value Tp = 0.05 where areas with positive pixel z-scores are in red and area with negative pixel z-scores are in green . Row 3 gives the regions found significant by the Poisson test (positive z-scores only) over the whole brain with an overall type I error of 0.05. Filtered images are shown in row 4 and HSC defined by threshold value Tp = 0.001 on row 5. Row 6: HSC detected as significant for the filtered images.
five subjects, the number of regions found with sig nificant sizes was slightly increased by the gaussian filter from 18 to 20 using a high threshold (Tp = 0.001). Detection sensitivity in images computed with low threshold (Tp = 0.05) was higher with non filtered images (20 regions detected instead of 17). As a matter of fact, among the set of 20 regions fo und when using filtering and high threshold, 18 were retrieved at the same location and with com parable sizes when using low thresholds and no fil ter. This highlights good reproducibility of detec tion results with different thresholds and filtering on experimental scans.
Saccade experiment. No significant clusters were detected on any of the four subjects that underwent the PET protocol in which state A and B were iden tical, which is an indication of the good specificity of the HSC method on real data.
DISCUSSION
We implemented a statistical method for regional change detection of individual difference images that preserved the type I error with improved sen sitivity . The method avoids severe Bonferroni cor rections because it is based on testing a region size rather than pixel values and so takes advantage of the spatial pixel distribution. It uses SNR maps , noise modeling, and a valid statistical procedure for clusters defined by thresholding. Compared to the bidimensional ",/2 test, the sensitivity was greatly increased for large signals , and detection percent ages reached 50% for signals of very low magnitude (0.5 (1). Since the noise model is only an approxi mation of the PET noise images, these figures are only estimates of the methods sensitivity . Although the detection was very sure only for large size sig-
Results of HSC detec tion on activation images of five subjects while listening to sto ries in their mother language (French) as compared with a si lent control state. For each sub ject, the type I error ((X) was set at 0.05. Each row (1 to 5) shows the seven axial planes obtained in each subject after HSC defi nition by threshold value Tp = 0.05. Only areas with positive pixel z-scores are shown (in red). Left side of the brain is on the right side of each slice.
nals, our method appears to be useful for an indi vidual subject analysis with signals of low magni tude (Fig. 10) .
Threshold choice and sensitivity of the method
The choice of a threshold depends on the type of signal (activation) that is expected . Low thresholds can better detect large signals , whereas higher thresholds should be used for more restricted fo ci. Both types of signals can be observed in experimen tal data, but the cognitive protocol used here showed reproducible results with different thresh olds, probably due to the activation signal shape. This result tends to minimize the importance of threshold choice for detection purposes. Simulation studies and our experimental protocol suggest, eventually, the use of high threshold value (around Tp = 0.001) for filtered images or the use of low thresholds (Tp = 0. 05) for raw data. Both configu rations gave similar sensitivity scores, but the use of unfiltered images leads to higher region delimita tion accuracy .
Sensitivity and overall type I error control
Sensitivity was also a fu nction of the observed surface size, and indeed one would expect more false positives in a whole brain than in a single slice .
If a single slice is tested instead of seven, sensitivity would increase (for instance, percentage of detec tion will reach 75% instead of 54% for a 5 pixel radius signal of magnitude 0 . 85 IT detected at Tp = 0.0001). This could be compared with Bonferroni correction that may more severely decrease the sensitivity when the number of tests is multiplied by FIG. 11 . Example of superimposition of detected HSC and high resolution MR images for subject 3. The detected HSC corre spond to that of Fig. 10 for the first three PET slices.
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However, such a test, repeated on each slice , would not preserve type I error and so must be rejected. Using previous procedures , in order to have an increased power with valid statistical meth odology , the research question has to be restricted to a specific part of the brain (e.g., "are there acti vated areas on slice 1 ?"). This demonstrates again the importance of the research question asked and highlights the fact that a compromise must be fo und between the number of questions addressed and the overall sensitivity.
Relation between HSC size and activation extent
Although designed as a detection method, HSC definition and testing is the first method that also gives information on the activation shape and ex tent observed in difference PET scans. However, shape and extent are threshold-and filter-depen dent. Therefore , a HSC defined with a low thresh old on filtered images may lead to the conclusion that there is involvement of certain brain regions, whereas HSC definition with higher thresholds and nonfiltered images may not. This difficulty arises because HSC detection reflects more closely acti vation rather than simply recording local maxima voxel position. Note that local maxima strategy is also a type of thresholding operation, taking the lo cal highest possible threshold. In any case , local ization of activated area is threshold-dependent (as is HSC by definition) and is particularly inaccurate when the signal is in a noisy environment and has smooth edges (such as a gaussian or parabolic sig nal). Individual anatomical definition of cortical re gions avoids this definition step but may lose in sensitivity and localization by testing regions only partly activated. One can always define the region localization as the coordinates of the pixel with maximum SNR or the region center of mass , but some information on the activation is lost. Defining regions as high SNR pixel clusters does not remove the subjective thresholding step , which is a limita tion of the method. However, simulated and exper imental studies showed that a possible compromise was reached with Tp = 0.05 on nonfiltered images. HSC defined with these parameters had sizes com parable to simulated disk signals of radius 6 to 8 pixels (HSC sizes averaged over simulations and magnitude: 144, 148, 172 vs. true sizes 113, 149, 197, respectively), whereas smaller signal sizes were overestimated by HSC surfaces. This suggests that the activation edge delimitation aspect may be treated after detection, taking, for instance, the in tersection of detected area with regions defined by high thresholding on nonfiltered images (which will certainly be included within the activation signal).
Possible further improvements and uses of the HSC detection method HSC definition and testing are at present per formed on slices of the brain. The next step will be to consider data as a real volume, using 3D HSC definition. This should reduce the number of areas to be tested when connected regions are found on different planes and would better incorporate ana tomical information. In our case , where brain slices are 12 mm apart , this further step will require either a preliminary reslicing stage or an algorithm that uses brain shape information. A new set of simula tions would allow new intensity curves to be com puted over simulated scan volumes with an un changed statistical methodology.
HSC density in noise was assessed with noise variance taken as the mean found in the five cogni tive auditory studies. We showed that variation of this initial parameter did not seriously affe ct the specificity of the testing procedure. However, this is a conservative test that may be rendered more powerfu l if intensity of HSC was assessed with the noise variance parameter computed in each exper imental study rather than over many studies. Thus, each study would be simulated with its exact vari ance noise and tested with its own HSC intensity. The use of this procedure is limited, however, by the large computational requirements.
Although primarily designed for individual anal ysis, the proposed method is also applicable to ste reotactically averaged scans. Monte Carlo simula tions would then provide HSC intensity references for the HSC testing procedure. Significant areas can then be reported and localized on the Talairach brain atlas without the need of MRI studies.
In conclusion, we have presented a new method to detect activated areas in difference PET scans with increased sensitivity and constant overall type I error. Although it may be seen as an alternative to the stereotactic approach, we propose it as a first step toward an individual analysis that will avoid detection and localization difficulties due to inter subject brain variability.
national Symposium on Cerebral Blood Flow and Metab olism (June 1-6, 1991, Miami, Florida) .
APPENDIX 1
Derivation of the autocovariance function (ACF) of a gaussian white noise convolved with a gaussian fu nction:
Let vex ,y) be an uncorrelated gaussian noise of zero mean and variance s�. From the definition, we have This last formula yields the factor <I> = 1/41TS � that affe cts the pixels variance after spatial in-plane con volution.
APPENDIX 2
List of symbols and their definition: N images, difference images between two similar states; S im ages, difference images between the sum of two im ages that contain signal and the sum of two control state images; (J', pixel standard deviation measured in S images; SNRS , images of signal to noise ratio; Tz, threshold applied to SNRS images (in z-score units) ; Tp' threshold applied to SNRS images (in J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 13, No. 3, 1993 probability units) ; T, either Tz or Tp; g(x,y,w), bidi mensional gaussian fu nction of width w; ACF, au tocorrelation fu nction; <1>, the factor that affe cts im age pixel variance aft er in-plane gaussian convolu tion; HSC, high signal-to-noise-ratio cluster of pixels defined by thresholding; a(s, T .I), Poisson pro cess intensity where s is the HSC size in pixel, T the threshold, and fthe filter; �(S,T.I), the parameter of a Poisson law used to test the occurrence of a HSC of size s defined with threshold T on images filtered with filter f; ex, type I error (usually taken at 0.05).
